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NOTE 
 

The list of Members tradi-

tionally published in the 

Printed November Issue of 

the Windjammer will now 

be included with the Call 

of the Meeting for  

Nominating Night. 

Thanks to all who participated in the Rub-

ber Duckie Regatta again this year from 

the classic duck race management, to the 

new PHRF handicap race, to duck selling, 

Duck Cupcakes donated by 

Diane Davie of Gracefully 

Amazing Cupcakes 

to the raffle, and to the food. It was a tremendous event. The Classic Duck 1st place 

$500 prize, Jim Collins; 2nd place $100 John Meskell; 3rd place $50 Charlotte Rip-

ley Boyd; Lame Duck  lobsters Richard Honan; and Matt Rudser’s souped up duck 

won the PHRF division (cash and lobsters),. Some of the PHRF designs were very 

creative. John Zisa placed 2nd,  and Paul Duval was 3rd in the PHRF ducks.  

The lobsters were compliments of Larry Bradley and Paul Leary.  

Special Membership Meeting 

September 17, 2009 
Commodore Reilly called the Special meeting of the membership together at 7:00PM of Thursday September 17, 2009.  

Motion 1 to amend Article III, Section G and to add a new subsection allowing Social Membership was voted upon after consider-

able discussion. The required 2/3 of those present and voting was not met as the vote was 27 for and 42 against this amendment. 

Motion 2 to Amend Article III Section 1, G and add a new subsection J, creating a Trial Membership passed with 61 in favor and 9 

against.  

Motion 3 to amend Article IX Section 2 allowing members to pay 50% of their dues and assessments and chits on March and Sep-

tember 1 respectively was defeated with 42 in favor and 27 against, not meeting the 2/3 requirement.  

The new amendments passed reads as follows: Article III, Section 1, G. The membership of the Club shall be limited to four hundred 

Regular/Young adult members and up to 200 Trial Members. No Regular Member’s son or daughter shall be denied membership 

because of this provision. All members in any of the classes permitted under Section 2 below except for Trial Members, shall be in-

cluded in the member seniority listing as long as the membership is continuous. Any Lapse in membership will cause the members 

name to be reinserted at the end of the list. 

Article III, Section 2, J. TRIAL-(TM)  Trial Members shall be entitled to all the same Club privileges as Regular Members except 

seniority, voting, and holding office. The spouse/partner of a Trial Member and the children (under age 18) of either of them shall be 

entitled to the same privileges as a Trial Member, subject to the rules and regulations of the Club. Trial membership will be available 

to anyone who has not previously been a member of CPYC. A Trial Membership shall 

last for no longer than twelve months provided that the Trial Member is in good stand-

ing. Trial Members shall pay a membership fee of $275 and shall also pay for chits in 

the same amount as Regular Members are required to at that time. Provided that they 

remain in good standing, Trial Members may convert to Regular Membership as any-

time during the period of Trial Membership (receiving a pro rata credit of fees paid to-

ward Regular Membership fees and dues), or, within thirty days of the expiration of 

their Trial Membership on the terms then in effect.  



Stephanie O’Brien received the 

Ralph Baker Award from Mike 

Gahan for outstanding sports-

manship, cooperation, citizen-

ship, and helpfulness around the 

club.  

Dan Mullane presented Mario Rago 

with the Fulham Award for interest, 

sportsmanship, citizenship, and help-

fulness.  

Ernie Hardy presented the  

Loomis Award to Allana 

O”Connell for Outstanding 

Sportsmanship.  

Instructor  

Award 

Beginner 

Kristen 

Hudson 

Instructor Awards Intermediate 

Rebecca Evans and Reid Shanabrook 

Instructor 

Award 

Advanced 

Michael  

St. Jean 

Commodore Reilly presented the Make a Wish  

Foundation with a check for $34,000, 

Erin Riley   

awarded Most 

Improved  

Beginners 

Sarah Kfoury 

And  

Bryce Costin 

Most  

Improved 

Interme-

diate 

Cecilia 

Moreira 

Most improved Advanced 

Kate Reynolds 

(not pictured) 

2009 Sailing Board 

L. to R. Tom Schlichting, Theresa McNamara-

Moriera, Marty O’Brien, Sandy Bradley, Fred Slik, 

and Barbara Hoey 

Sandy Bradley presents Tiller Time Awards (first year skippering) to Cecillia 

Moreita, Opti’s (left)  and Emma Montgomery, N10’s , (right). 

2010 Youth Sailing Board 

 

President Marty O’Brien 

Vice President: Tom Schlichting 

Treasurer: Theresa McNamara-Moriera/

Suzanne Chiundina 

Secretary: Barbara Hoey/ Mary Ann Lowney 

Directors: Thomas Montgomery, Richard 

Petrillo, and Michelle St. Jean 



On October 5th the CPYC Book Club sponsored a talk and slide show by CPYC 

member and author, Hugo Mujica on his book, Life in a Sugar Mill Town..  The eve-

ning was very well attended  as the 

audience enjoyed Hugo telling of 

his early life growing up in a sugar 

mill town during the time Batista 

was in office, during the days be-

fore the revolution and Castro’s 

overthrow of the Batista regime. 

The audience asked many questions 

and where treated to Cuban appe-

tizers, sandwiches,  and desserts 

compliments of Hugo's wife, Ber-

nice, and family. CPYC was de-

lighted to be able to welcome sev-

eral of Hugo’s family.  

Author Hugo Mujica at CPYC 

TERRY                                  

VAZQUEZ 
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Hatch Brown Championship Series 

N-10 

1st Gianna Famolare/Meg  

       Mahoney 

2nd Kristen Randolph/Emma 

       Montgomery 

3ed Stephanie O’Brien/                 

       Kristen Griffiths 

4th Tina Duval/Kristen  

      Hudson 

5th Lucy Floyd/Harrison  

      Floyd 

Opti 

 

1st Michael St. Jean 

2nd Cecilia Moreira 

3rd Kelsie Griffiths 

Laser 

 

1st Abby Evans 

2nd Kayla Famolare 

3rd Jake Chiudina 

420 

 

1st  Co Skippes Jordan Griffiths/  

        Nicole O’Brien 

2nd Co Skippers Alanna O’ 

        Connell/Maria Rago 

Hugo signs a member's copy with his sisters 

looking on. 



 

Man Overboard 

Incident 
 

(Editor’s Note: On Saturday, September 

12th there was a J105 race in Beverly. A 

number of fellow J105 sailors and friends 

were participating in the race when a man 

overboard incident occurred on the J105 

Circe’s Cup. Skipper Kevin Colcord sent 

out an email describing the experience and 

sharing insights learned.  Kevin gave me 

permission to share his experience in the 

Windjammer as a learning experience for 

all boaters.      S. Hardy. ) 

Circes Cup is a well sailed boat with ex-

perienced skipper and crew. The day was  

rainy, and windy and sea a bit rough, but 

they were comfortable with the conditions 

and racing maneuvers they were doing. 

They were executing a downwind gybe 

that was a bit tight but not extremely so. 

Their seasoned foredeck man , Steve Ber-

enson, accidentally came too far aft when 

he was pulling the clew (the place that the 

asymmetrical spinnaker connects to the 

Spinnaker sheets) back to complete the 

gybe. The boom hit him either in the head 

or on his shoulders. In a gybe the boom 

can come across the boat very quickly, 

especially in a breeze. Immediately he was 

in the water face down. To quote Kevin, 

“We think that we handled the rescue ok 

but of course, all hell broke loose.” 

Immediately they took the spinnaker down 

but it seemed as though it took forever. An 

emergency takedown is difficult down-

wind in a breeze and all sailors should 

practice this. By the time they got it down, 

they were .1 mile down wind of Steve. 

Fortunately a spotter aboard Circe’s Cup 

was able to keep Steve in sight. Had the 

seas been worse this would have been dif-

ficult. Other boats were also tracking him.  

Fortunately, Steve was wearing a full PFD 

with lots of floatation. Had he been wear-

ing one of the abbreviated devices, the 

ending might have been different. The 

Circe’s crew thinks that he was knocked 

out briefly. He did have to struggle to keep 

his head above water.  

Whenever quick maneuvers are done on a 

sailboat, there is a risk of lines getting 

everywhere; overboard., tangled and 

wrapped around all sorts of things. While 

Circe’s did try to clean up lines and keep 

them clear, in all of the confusion, they did 

get the spinnaker sheet wrapped around 

the prop. The lesson here is to assign 

someone to secure the lines.  

Steve was in the water about  five min-

Rhodes 19 Gold Cup  

By Mike Gahan 
 

A double digit fleet of Rhodes 19's 

competed for this year's gold cup. The 

cup's slogan, "bring the sailing to the 

people", was evident, as the race com-

mittee, (Hatch Brown, Lou Todisco 

& Betsy Gahan), conducted the re-

gatta from the frostbite hut. Tight 

competitive racing prevailed on the 

short windward - leeward 

courses. Especially entertaining was 

the comic nauti-

cal vocabulary 

emanating 

from Tony Ho-

nan, Dick 

Dimes and 

Steve Ho-

nan. The top 

three finishers 

were: 1) Paul 

Murphy & 

Karl Hud-

son, 2) Mike 

Gahan, Dan 

Vannoni & 

Dana French, 

3) Dave 

Hickey & Tim 

Duplin.      

L. to R. Dan Vannoni, Tim Duplin, Dave Hickey, John Siljander, De-

nise Economides, John Economides, Dick Dimes, Paul Murphy, Matt 

Aiello, Mike Gahan, little Gavin Hudson, Hatch Brown, Karl Hudson 

and Dana French, (not in the photo) Joe & Mary Aiello, Tony & Steve 

Honan, Betsy Gahan and Lou Todisco. 

utes.  

Circes also found that getting someone 

back into the boat was extremely difficult. 

They tried to get the life sling around 

Steve without success. It took 3 men to 

haul Steve  back into the stern of the boat 

and under the lifelines. Fortunately a J105 

has a low freeboard stern. On another boat 

this would have been even more difficult.  

Over the next 15 minutes, they considered 

a number of options for getting Steve to 

shore as fast as possible. They were in ra-

dio contact with another J105 and consid-

ered transferring Steve. A medical profes-

sional boarded Circe’s to evaluate Steve’s 

status. His vita signs were good, pulse 

strong, and he was coughing up water, 

indicating he could handle his needs at the 

time. Considering his status and the sea 

conditions, transfer could have been dan-

gerous. Getting him to help as quickly and 

with as little risk was key.  

The other J105 took Circe’s in tow and 

they were met by emergency help en route 

to Marblehead Harbor.  Another lesson 

learned was that in a situation such as this 

a crew member on both boats should moni-

tor the on board VHF radio. This would 

have facilitated Circe's need for a tow 

sooner.  They were using handheld radios 

and communications were not clear. 

Approximately 45 minutes elapsed be-

tween the time Steve went into the water 

and was transferred into the ambulance. 

Circe’s crew tried to get him to go below 

and lie down to no avail. He spent about 40 

minutes soaking wet in the rain. While 

neither the air, nor the water were cold, it 

is amazing how quickly hypothermia sets 

in. Steve did have mild hypothermia. An-

other lesson learned. Get the person out of 

wet clothing as soon as possible and carry 

a blanket on board. 

(Ed Note: When racing I carry a full set of 

dry clothing.)  

Fortunately Steve was all right and without 

serious injury. The whole J105 fleet 

pitched in and helped ensure a positive 

outcome to this incident.  

This event should remind all boaters that it 

is important to practice man over board 

drills so that if it happens, you are prepared 

and know what to do.  



Ideas Night 
 

Vice Commodore Larry Floyd held an open Ideas 

Night on Monday Oct. 26, attended by approximately 

12 members.  Discussion began on the need to define 

the direction that the club wants to go keeping in mind 

the club charter. A major consideration is how do peo-

ple become interested in the club. The meeting fo-

cused on brainstorming ideas, not the process of im-

plementing them. Three primary areas of focus were 

identified; Marketing, Entertainment, and Maintaining 

Facilities. Many ideas were put forth some of which 

might be open to the community such as lecture se-

ries, senior and  school programs, open Friday Night 

Book Club 
 

The Book Club will meet Nov 

10th to discuss “Olive Kitteridge” by Eliza-

beth Strout. This is a compilation of short 

stories held together by the thread of a cen-

tral character throughout. 

The Jan book and date will be announced.  

Since the book club was started a few years 

ago, its members have read 38 books on a 

variety of subjects, both fiction and non-

fiction.  

Thank you for your participation in the Oct. 23rd. $5,000 Raffle/Dinner. 

We congratulate the following winners who split the $5,000 prize at four: 

Joe Grasso, Mary Ann Mahoney, Tony Evangelista, and Matt Honan.  

The Losers drawing of $250 went to J.  Previte  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to all of the people who helped put this together, especially Sue and 

Ernie Hardy for organizing the event, Ernie Sordillo, Dave O’Brien, and 

Steve Merola for the cooking, Theresa Moreira, Mary Rudser, and Ann-

Marie Garzone (Club Manager) for helping set up for the dinner, Tom 

Bailey, Taryn Pittman, Don Kearney, Nancy McHugh, and Judy Gaff-

ney for helping with the drawing and record keeping, and especially to all 

those who sold or bought tickets. 

Top 10 Ticket Holders.  How will they split? 

L. to R. Mary Ann Mahoney, Dave MacDonald for Joe Grasso, Matt Honan, 

and Bob Douglas for Tony Evangelista. 

‹ CPYC member and 

firefighter  

Mike Kaveney  (left) 

assisting an elderly 

lady evacuate a  

building during the 

Oct 16th Medford 

Manhole fire. From the 

BostonChannel .com  

Photo by Stan Forman. 

Dinners, and music performances to attract people to the club. Vari-

ous ideas were discussed with respect to communications, especially 

the market aspects, and internal and external modalities. Some of the 

other ideas included youth memberships, air conditioning the hall, 

sponsoring a high school sailing team, providing electronic game 

area for the kids, and an intercom to the Pilot House kitchen for pier 

food ordering.  

All of the ideas will be brought to the BOD for exploration and con-

sideration as to feasibility within the limitations of financial ability, 

liability and availability of members to take on various ideas.   

Ideas night was very productive, 



Highlights of Marina Weekend Fall 2009 
 

Clouds turned to showers that turned to pouring rain. Marina Weekend went on in spite of the weather. 
 

OUTSIDE WORK 
 

The cracked float is hoisted very carefully from the water so that it does not break in the process 

Membership Meeting 

Nominating Night 

November 18th 
 

The primary purpose of this meeting is to 

elect a five member nominating committee 

who will determine a slate of officers and 

directors to be voted upon at the February 

Annual Meeting.  

This is an important meeting for determining 

the future of the club. Make 

your thoughts known by at-

tending.  The call of the meet-

ing will be mailed soon.  

The floats 

are scrapped 

and power 

washed  

before repair 

with the help 

of rain from 

the heavens 

Several picnic 

benches are 

broken apart 

for disposal as 

new benches 

are planned for 

the future, 

The floor bump behind the function bar gets fixed.      The Pilot House kitchen and behind the pilot House bar are cleaned. 

Mark Your Calendar 

December 12th 
 

 

Children’s  

Breakfast with 

Santa 

 
 

Adult Cocktail 

Party  

Thanksgiving  Weekend 
 

Nov 27th 

Mojo  

in the Pilot House 

 

Nov 27th 

Kids Double feature 

Movies in the Hall 

 
Nov 29th 

Brunch 



Wednesday 

Twilight Races 

Wrap-up 
 

The Wednesday Night PHRF races ended 

September 9th with a beautiful sun set 

setting captured by Nancy Corbett (left). 

There were 12 races throughout June, 

July, August and September. Over the 

summer 16 boats competed in two divi-

sions, Class A & B, based on their handi-

cap ratings. The nightly finishes were 

close, frequently seeing corrected times 

only seconds apart. The monthly series 

winners changed each series. In Class A, 

the Hardy’s Jaguar took over all first place, one point over Tom 

May’s, Sailsman. Dan Boyd’s Wild Thing was third. Dave Winkler in 

Ipgigenia won overall in Class B, with Blake Beddingfield’s Sojourner 

finishing 2nd.   

On several occasions a Rhodes 19 or Thistle joined the racing.  

After the evening racing, the sailors enjoyed the Pilot House camarade-

rie.  

In the spring, the Regatta Committee plans to try to increase Wednesday 

night racing by assisting boats in obtaining a rating certificate and by 

increasing the number of vessels racing. There is a possibility if devel-

oping a one design division.  

Thanks to those who gave of their time to run the races, Dan Mullane, 

Thom Barry, Judy Gaffney, Nancy Corbett, and Ellen Reilly.  

J. G. MARINE 
Specializing in Fiberglass 

& Marine Repair   

NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED 

 JACK GANNON       Home (781) 272-2685 

    67 Skilton Lane       Work  (617) 253-1733 

 Burlington, MA 01803      Home Fax (781) 272-8110 

E Mail:  JMGanno@MIT.Edu 

Harbor Veterinary House Calls 

Maija Mikkola Curtis, DVM 
Emily Neenan, DVM 
 

617-336-3232 

www.harborvets.com   harborvets@gmail.com 

A division A start Photo by Cindy Bedingfield 

In Memory of Tom Donavan 

It is with sadness that we report the recent passing of Life member # 6, Tom 

Donavan. Tom was certainly one of the CPYC old guard. He worked tireless for 

years cooking, telling stories, sailing and racing, and leading the Pilot House in Irish 

Songs on many occasions. He is pictured to the right with his best buddies, Jack 

Kendall and John McGinn. Jack Kendall wrote the following about his friend; 

“Tom Donovan’s personality and his sea lore were so welcomed aboard the Yacht 

30 by he crew during many cruises to Maine, Cape Cod and the Massachusetts is-

lands. Just mention Tom and the whale off Portland, or the half-filled beer can aping 

the fog shrouded electronic horn off Marshfield and you can send the crew —John 

McGinn, Jack Kendall or Jimmy Schmidt off on another joyous mental voyage.” 

Tom will be missed. 

Meet the New Member 
 

Welcome to our first new Trial Member, 

Joan Cammett. She has grown children 

and grandchildren and is recently retired 

as an International School Principal in 

Vienna Austria.  Currently living in Bos-

ton, she has roots here in Winthrop. 



KUDOS  DEPARTMENT 

 
Kudos to the following for their summer 

sailing accomplishments. 
 

Great Chase Race 105 boats 
 

Division A:  Hardy “Jaguar “ 2nd in 

class, 3rd overall 

Division D:  Dave Winkler “Imighenia” 

1st in Division 

One Design Economides : 4th in division, 

6th overall 
 

Harbor Islands Race 100+ boats 
 

Class F: Meghan Wellborn “Surfside” 

1st in Division, 1st female skipper 

Class E: Dave Winkler “Imighenia” 3rd 

in division and Catalina 30 class trophy 

Frers 33 Trophy—Dan Boyd “Wild 

Thing” 

CowBoy Pool  

Tournament 

Progresses 
 

Thus far 18 pool players 

have been eliminated from the tournament 

that has been ongoing this fall. Three 

teams remain, each having to play two 

matches to reach the finals. The teams are 

Hyett/Glisserman, Miller/O’Connell, and 

Merola/Perella. The finals are scheduled 

to occur before Thanksgiving. Pool Chair 

Matt Wilson has kept the matches on 

schedule.   

 

SAUL GLISERMAN 
 

ATTORNEY -  At  -  LAW 
 

Personalized Legal Services 
 
 

     Estate Planning            Civil Litigation 
 

Business & Corporate Matters 
 

P.O. Box 386, Winthrop, MA 02152 
 

617-846-1071       Fax 617-517-3818      saulawyer@verizon.net  
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Embroidery & 
Engraving 

       Shirts, hats, etc, for any affair. 

     Robert H. Smith 

CPYC Member 

CPYC Member 

    THE  EAR  HEARS 

Drop-In 

Bowling & 

Darts 
 

The CPYC Dart League and Thursday 

Night Drop-In Bowling are well underway 

again the Fall. Newcomers are welcome 

for either, with no commitment. If you 

have some free time just drop in on a 

Thursday at 7ish and either bowl or shoot 

darts.  

Congratulations to John and Myrna Mac-

Rae on the birth of their third daughter, 

Hannah Sept 1st. 

*** 

Our sympathies to the entire Crombie 

family on the passing father and grandfa-

ther, William Crombie. 

*** 

Congratulations to Dan Carney, son of 

Rose and Mike Carney newly elected 

Vice Commodore of the Pleon Yacht Club. 

He also was awarded Junior Instructor of 

the Year, and winner of the Wednesday 

night series and club championship. 

*** 

Our condolences to John and  Janet  

Nalen on the untimely passing of  John’s 

sister.  

*** 

Congratulations to Lauren and Derek 

Craig on the birth of their new baby boy, 

Declan Ernest. Grandparents are Char-

lotte and Ernie Fobert.  

*** 

We extend our sympathy to the family of 

J. Edmund Collins on his recent passing. 

*** 

Our sympathies to Elaine and Jim Burns 

on the passing of Elaine’s mother. 

*** 

Condolences to Gary and  Fran Mac-

Donald on the recent death of Gary’s 

Mother. 

*** 

Our sympathies to Joni and Peter Marks 

on the passing of Joni’s sister. 

*** 

Need a ride to Florida? Mike Corcoran 

will be departing between Nov 12th and 

23rd for the Florida West Coast and is of-

fering a ride. Call him at 603-966-7744 if 

interested.  

Friday Night 

Bowling 
 

Friday Night Bowling started Mid Sep-

tember and will continue in to December. 

The bowling starts at 7:30 but many of 

the bowlers come early to either eat at a 

Friday Night Dinner or in the Pilot 

House. The bowlers are couples and indi-

viduals who like an evening of fun with 

friends. Anyone interested in joining the 

group contact Dave Hubbard at  

617-846-2901.  

CHAMPIONS 

PIER PARTY 
 

The CPYC Membership 

thanks Champions Res-

taurant, owners Michelle 

and Robert St. Jean, for 

the lovely pier party they 

gave recently. The weather 

was beautiful and the food 

excellent.  

Champions is located on 

Broadway in Revere.  



 

 

  IN THE WIND 

NOVEMBER 

 

Nov 1       Daylight Savings Ends 

Nov 1       Vehicles of Distinction 

Nov 8       Vehicle Rain Date 

Nov 10     Book Club 

Nov 18     Nominating Night 

Nov. 20    Mass Bay Awards and 

                  CPYC Cup Night 

Nov 26     Thanksgiving 

Nov 27     MoJo in the Pilot House 

                 Kids Movie in the Hall 

 

Nob 29     Thanksgiving Brunch 

DECEMBER 

 

Dec. 12      Children’s Breakfast  

                   With Santa 

Dec 12       Adult Holiday Party 

Dec 12       Hanukkah 

Dec 16       Ladies Bowling Banquet 

Dec 25       Christmas 

Dec 26       Boxng Day 

 

JANUARY 

Jan 1       New Years Day 
 

Men’s Bowling Roll Off 

TBA 

 

Book Club TBA 

Start of 2nd half Bowling 

TBA 


